
A TIME OF DANGER!

noiisflnds in Peril In Blood
Gins and Nerve UK

Developsd During me
Winter Months.

Paine's Celery Compound
The Creat Spring Blood

Purifier, Nerve Bracer,
and Health Builder.

Paine's Celery Compound is the wor.de r
of the age! Its marvelous virtues are dis-
cussed amongst interested medical men,
and its cures are talked of at every fire-
side.

As a spring health giver, Paine"? Celery
Compound stands far ahead of all other
known remedies; it has no worthy com
peti tor in the vast field of medicine.

To a large extent, the present popular-
ity of Paine's Celery Compound is due to
the fact that it has accomplished some
of its most astonishing cures in the spring
season—a time when men and women
usual. \u25a0 complain of ill health, loss of
vitality, tired feelings—a time when peo-
ple feel dull, listless, despondent and am.
liitionless.

Today there are thousands of business
men, mechanics, farmers and dear wiv«s
and mothers, top, who, though able to
walk around, are nevertheless sadly "out
of health."

At this reason Paine's Celery Compound
ffl the great health restorer and strength
Giver for the "out of health" people—for
those who are perilously nearing some or-
ganic disease. Paine's Celery Compound
used at once will quickly remove evtiy
trace of poison from the blood, brace up
the weak nerves, build up the tissues and
tone the digestive organism.
Ifyou, dear reader, feel that your health

is not as robust and vigorous as it should
be, let us honestly suggest the use of
Paine'fl Celery Compound that has so
wonderfully blessed your neighbors and
friends. Be assured, "it makes sick peo-
ple well."

Ink 10 cts. a Quart Xf2£liSrBra"to

STILLWATER MAR
HAS RICH GOLD MINE

Assays of the Ore Kench Over $10.-

-000 to the Ton—Key. V. E. Cou-
ture Dies at Somerset, Win,

George A. Lammers, of this city, who
is connected with the Stillwater Gold
]\lining company, owning a large tract of
land near Ashboro, N. ('., has received anassay of ore made by Mr. Lehnen, of St.
Paul, In Which remarkable richness is
shown. Based on a test of 523 ounces theore produces gold valued at $10,4t30 to tiie
ton. The company is making arrange-
ments to develop its property ilid will
invest a large sum of money in machin-ery, etc.

Word was received yesterday from Soni-erset, Wls., of the death there of Rev. F.
B. Ck>uture, priest at the Somerset French
Catholic church. He was taken ill withJieart disease about three weeks ago andgrew worse stoadiiy until death came to
nis relief. Deceased was sixty-five years
of age, and was born at Rim'ouehl, Can-
s' la. Hi- became the pastor of the churchat Somerset about ten years ago andwas well known in the city. He was aman of scholarly attainments an-1 had a
wide circle of friends. Unless plans are
changed the funeral will be held tomor-row morning at Somerset.

B. P. Taber & Co., yesterday began
getting their logs from the northern part
of the state, a train of forty cars arriv-ing hire in the morning.

The city council believes that danger tolife and property lurks in the huge boul-
ders overhanging North and South Main
streets, and Street Commissioner Olsoni.s preparing to remove them.

Members of th? local board of healthpay that there :s little danger of a spread
of smallpox in this city this spring. Sev_
eral cases wenp reported during the win-
ter months, but strict quarantine regula-
tions were enforced and there is now
only one case in the city. At Oak Park.
where the disease flourished for a short
time, no additional cases have been re-
ported.

The Stillwater higti school ant! the Ham-
line medics will play a game of ball in
this city tomorrow afternoon.

MAY FLY AROUND THE
STATUE OF LIBERTY

Syndicate to Make SnntOH-Duinont
an Offer to Accomplish

the Feat.

NEW YORK, April 17.—A syndicate
tentatively supported by officials of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company, is pre-
paring to offer Santos-Dumont an op-
portunity to disport himself in American
atmosphere.

The syndicate, it is said, will raise a
fund of $75,000 in order to enable Santos-
Dumont to navigate a new dirigible
balloon out to sea, up the Narrows, round
the statue of liberty, upon the east river,
over the Brooklyn bridge up to the new
East river bridge and back to Brighton
Beach again.

PARRY IS PRESIDENT
OF MANUFACTURERS

Indianapolis Man Is Elected hy the
National Association Over C. A.

Schieren, of New I'ork.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 17.-The lirst
business of today's session of the National
Manufacturers' association was the con..
Fideratlon of the resolution offered by Mr.
Wood, of Pennsylvania, approving the
Lovering drawback tariff bill. The com-
mittee on resolutions recommended that
no action be taken at this time.

A resolution was passed that instead of
increasing the annual membership fee the
executive committee" be empowered" to ex-
pend a sum necessary to employ a man to
obtain an increase of membership in
various pnrt.s of the country. /

The report of the committee on nomi-
nations was defeated in the convention.
It proposed Charles A. Schieren, of New
York, for president. Parry's election was
made unanimous.

Don't Get Left!
Beginning Monday, April \u25a0 21st, tl:e

Storm Lake and Watertown Express < nMinneapolis & toi. Louis R. R. will leave
St. Paul K:OS a. m. Note the double
daily service to Morton, Redwood and
Madison.

Remington Typewriters
Rented

From $3.00 Per ncnth Up.
by th» mar.u.'ic.'ur«i*,

Wyckoff, Scamans& Benedict
(Remington Typewriter Co.) , • \u25a0 -

04 E. Fourth St. Telephone 496

REJECTED AT ALTAR
Wisconsin Girl Changes Her

Mind at the Last
Moment

HER LOVE GROWS COLD

After Travellnsr 200 Miles to Be

Married, She Tells Minister She

Has Xo Affection for Her

Intended Husband.

CHICAGO, April H.-After traveling
more than 200 miles to meet her intended
husband, Miss Bessie Besaw's heart failed
her as she confronted the minister to-
day, and when she confessed that she did
not love Sampson J. Broadway, Rev. VV.
E. Warner refused to make them man
and w;fe.

What became of the couple the minister
does not know, but he-said that when lie
asked her if she would take Sampson J.
Broadway for better or worse she tiung
her head and murmured thai she did not
love him.
' I'n'der the circumstances Mr. Warner
tol | them that he would not complete the
ceremony, and they left the ftouae with-
out complaint.

Bessie whs a handsome girl from New
London, Wis., twenty-one years old, and
Broadway was from Garland Lake, lnd.,
and said he was fifty years old.

THINKS GIRL, HAS ELOPED.

She Goes for a Walk With Travel-
ing Man—\<>t Ileen Seen Since.

WINONA, Minn,. April 17.—0n last
Wednesday afternoon Miss Ada. Lyna
left her home in this city, saying that
she was going up town. She failed to
return, and it was reported that she had
left town with a traveling man, and that
they had been seen walking along the
road south of this city. Sines that time
nothing has been heard of the girl until
yesterday, when farmers from W'iscoy
who were in the city say that a couple
answering the dv *cription given was
seen walking through that township
toward Rushford. The girl appeared to
be almost exhausted, 'lhat was eleven
miles from Winona. The young man said
they were going to Ruslnord, which was
nine males further.

BIG BO\D IS MIMXG SCIT.

by One of $<I.">O,OOO.

Appeal to Colorado Court In Secured.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa, April 17.—
Formtr Gov. Charles S. Thomas, and
Ralph \V. Smith ,of Denver, today placed
in he hands of the Clerk of the district
court a surety company bond for $tx><J,<XK)
for their appeal to the district court in
the mining suit of James Doyle against
James Burns.

The bond is signed by three surety
bonding companies, and is accompanied
by a stipulation signed by the attorneys
for Doyle that it is satisfactory to them.

The bond was signed by James „F.
Burns and' by Mr. Smith as representa-
tives of the three bonding companies.

PLAXS FOR SOUTH DAKOTA FAIR.

Elects Officers at Huron.
Special to The Globe.

HURON, S. D., April 17.—At its meet-
ing today the state board of agriculture
decided to hold its fair for the present
year in Yankton, Sept. 8 to 12, inclusive.

The executive committee will appoint
superintendents of divisions and revise
the premium list.

O. C. Moulton, of Faulkton, was chos-
en president; W. M. Powers, vice presi-
dent; W. B. Dean, of Yankton, secretary,
and J. E. Platt, of Clark, treasurer.

State Agricultural Society Meets and

WESLEY ELKINS IS FREE.

Boy Murderer Will Be Educated at

DES MOINES, lowa, April 17.— Oov.
Cummins today issued a conditional par-
don to Wesley Elkins, a boy, who twelve
years ago was given a life sentence for
the murder of his father. The pardon
was issued on recommendation of the
legislature, made at the instance of Prof.
Harlan, of Cornell college.

The conditions laid down by the gov-
ernor are very strict and he reserves theright to revoke the pardon at any timethey are violated. The young man will
live with Prof. Harlan for the present.

Cornell College, lowa.

BRIDGE FOR CHOW WIXG COUNTY.

Senate Authorizes Construction of
One Across the Mississippi.

. WASHINGTON, April 17.—Soon after
the senate convened today a bill author-izing the county commissioners of Crow
Wing county, Minnesota, to construct a
bridge across the Mississippi river be-
tween Pine river and Dean Brook, was
passed.

WOMEN MAKE MAD MONEY.

Arrested With Three Men on a

APPLETON. Wis., April 17.—A band
of counterfeiters, consisting of five men
and two women, was rounded up today
by United States secret service men andwere taken before the United States
court commissioner and held to the fed-
eral court. They will be taken to Mil-
waukee.

Charge of Counterfeiting.

Counterfeit coins of the denomination ofthe silver dollar and half dollar were
circulated in Appleton, Neenah, Menasha
and Kaukaune.

A. It. SPAtLDIXG IS DEAD.

Heart aFllore.
Special to The Globe.

LAKE CITY, Minn;. April 17.— R.
Spaulding, an old resident of this county,
died of heart failure at his home at G
o'clock last evening.

He had been a great sufferer from heart
trouble, and fell dead from his chair.

He leaves one daughter, Mrs. M. T.
Cliff.

The funeral will take place from the
Baptist church, of which he was a mem.
ber, at 2:30 Friday afternoon. - - ,

* GREAT MINING EXCITEMENT.

Prospectors ami Experts Gathering:

at Prairie da Chien.
PR*IRIE DU CHIEN, Wis., April 17.-

Great interest is manifested by capital-
ists who visit this city to look over thenewly discovered gold fields. Mining ex-
perts from all over the country are ar-riving and are very enthusiastic over thediscovery.

The land upon which this quartz is
found covers from 10,000 to 12,000 acres.
and there is no limit to the quantity ofquartz. New assays are arriving daily-and they are very gratifying. >

Old Rcsltlcut of Lake City Dies of

BIG RAFTER CHANGES HANDS.

Steamer Ben Bershey Will'Be Ran
by Capt. Short, of This City.

Special to The tilobe.
LA CROSSE, Wis., April 17:—The

steamer Ben Hershey, one of the biggest
of the rafters plying between St. Paul
and Davenport, lowa, has been purchase
ed by Capt. Miles Scandreth, of Dubuque.
Capt. Short, of St. Paul, will command
the Hershev. and she will be operated
in connection with the Van Sant fleet.

WEBDHC IX LA CROSSED SOCIETY.

V. C. Bentley and Miss Virginia
Dyson Are Married.

Special to The Globe.

LA CROSSE, Wis,. April 17.-Miss Yir-

At Bargains
that can't be duplicated in the*
Xwin Cities. >'

| EASIEST TEBftiS
Christie upright....................890
"Weber uurlßht ....;....:...... $115
Maine* Bros, upright..............8120
Smith A Barne* upright ...,-r. BISO
Arlon upright—almost new .......8145:
Kaj-ton upright grand, damaged 91AA
In snipping wiOU
Booth Bros, upright—has hadAQIA
ltttle use— only ..;... ...:.. ....;\u25a0...©£ 111
< nickering upright— ,years ©*%Iftold—regular price $600—n0w....:. ««I!U
Fischer upright—used a thort time for
concert work; regular price - 129S

\u25a0 SQUARE PIANOS. ;

j SIS I $20 | $25 1 S3ol
TEKMS: $2 MONTHLY. : ;:

USED ORGAWSi

I SID I SIS I $25 I $35 I
TEUiSIS: 82 MONTHLY.

New Ohlrkerlns:, Fischer ant. i'ranklln I'lanosi-'tliey Lead *

All Others— 2*>,OOJ in Use.

The Reliable Piano Dealers.

FARWELLACO.
Grant. P. Uajner, Treas. and M;r.

ginia Dyson, daughter of the late Jur'g?
Thomas Dy.-on. and V. Charles Bentley,
son of President E. E. Bentley, of the
Batavian bank, were united in marriage
at the home of Mrs. Nellie C. Dyson,
mother of the bride, at 6 o'clock this
evening.

WILL BLILD BEET Sl'CAtt MILL.

Eastern Capitalists Will Erect a
I.nrjjc Plant at I,a Crosse.

LA CROSSE, Wis., April 17.—A com-
pany of Eastern capitalists, headed by
Henry Salzer, of the Balzer Seed com-
pany, of thid city, are to erect a sugar
factory here, to cost half a million aol-
lars. and take 500 bushels of beets daily
It would employ 200 skilled hands tne
year round and many unskilled laborersThe only thing asked is that farmers in
the vicinity contract to put in 4,000 acresof beets yearly tc keep the factory run-ning. Mr. Salzer says the fate of the
Cuban reciprocity will have no ef-
fect on the erection of the factory. Reelprocity with Cuba will not harm beetsugar, he says.

LIEUTENANT AIDS
IN KILLING PRISONER

John H. A. Day Admits That He Left
Victim's Itody I nbnricd After

the Execution.

MANILA, April 17.—The mixed court-
martial which tried Maj. Littleton W.
T. Waller, of the marine corps, on thecharge of executing natives without
trial, today began the trial of Lieut. John
H. A. Day, of the marine corps, on the
same charge. Lieut. Day testified in his
own defense. He said the man shot Jan.
39 was a spy who was shot by Maj.
Waller's orders, and added:

"I ordered Private Kresge to fire at
his head, and ordered Megee to fire at
the center of his back. After the shoot-
ing I saw a convulsive shudder of the
man's shoulders, placed my own revolver
to his forehead and shot him dead. I
ordered the police to leave the body on
the ground as an example to the natives."

Maj. Waller testified that he ordered
the shooting of eleven men, Jan. 20, but
denied ordering the execution of a man
Jan. 19. He admitted he was very ill
at that time.

Surgeon Love testified that Maj. Wal-
ler's temperature, Jan. 19, was 103. His
illness then was such that he was not
fitted to command. It was likely he
might have given the order and forgot
all about it. He thought an officer would
have been justified in disobeying the
order.

HE USED HYPNOTISM
IN HIS POKER GAMES

Wins Much Money From Yonnp; Men,
Who Say He Cants a Spell

Over Them.

TRINIDAD, Col., April 17.—Prof. B. O.
Keller, hypnotic poker player, has disap-
peared. The young men of Trinidad are
coming out of their trances and search-ing themselves for the $4,000 Prof. Keller
persuaded them he won from them.

Last week a well dressed young man
appeared in Trinidad and said he was
Prof. B. O. Kfller, hypnotist. He arrang-
ed a series of exhibitions. Every evening
Prof. Keller sat in a little gama of draw.
The men who played with him now charge
Keller used his hypnotic powers in th^
game. When the young men held full
houses Keller calmly raked in the chii«,
and by hypnotizing his opponents he con-
vinced them they held fours and sevens.

Prof. Keller could not lose except wh> n
he elected to lose. Two passes and a
presto doubled his pile of chips. His vic-
tims stood for hypnotic poker until the
professor accumulated $4,000 of the r
money.

TRAMP REFUSED FOOD
THROWS DYNAMITE

Six Children Have a Narrow Escape
From Death hy Vagrant's

Deed.

SPRINGFIELD, 0., April 17.—Because
he was refused something to eat, a tramp
this morning, at the home of Joseph Al-
le-n, in the absence of the parents, threwa stick of dynamite on a stove sur-
rounded by Allen's six children.

A twelve-year-old boy made an effort
to save the others and grabbed the ex-plosive- His hand was blown off and
the other children badly burned aboat
the face. The stove was also wrecked.
The tramp escaped.

IOWA CENTEAL CHANGES.
Reported That Secreary Jones and

Treasurer Morris May Hesi«n.
MARSIIALLTOWN, lowa. April 17 —Private advices from New York announce

the resignation, effective May 1. Of
George R. Morse, treasn-er, and S. Sea-man Jones, secretary, of the lowa Centralrailway.

Each will enter the Guartlan Trustcompany, a new million dollar c-ori ora-
tion. Mr. Morse as president an<l Mr
Jones as treasurer.

Via Chicago Groat "Western railway topoints In California. Utah an.J Coloraa©Free chair cars. Tourist sleepers *wicea week, double berth to St. Joseph
and Kansas C::tv. $1.50; to Dcs Moines,
11. *or fall information apply to J. N.
Ftorr, City Ticket Agent, corner Fifthand Robert streets, St. Paul.

Settlers' One-Way Rates.

SELB MEETS \u25a0

HARD FROST
• i •

Continued Frotfk First Page.

it was plainly a boßm for John G.
Leighton and intended as such.

The audience in every case saw the
point quite as plainly as ;tiid Mr. Leigi-
ton; but the gentlemen en the platform,
notably Mr. E. G. ißogejs and Frank
Arnold, were clearly *t sea to follow the
mental lucubrations of the man who
thought successively he would te post-
master and mayor, but wasn't. Ed Rog-
ers looked as grim as fate itself in its
most uncanny aspects; while Frank
Arnold closed his eyes repeatedly, -evi-
dently to hide their expression, but his
glasses, which shined lustrously, ga\e
him away.

At intervals during the remarkable per-
formance Col. Kiefer or the chairman
would stop to scold the audience, and in-
dicate that it was all a Democratic put-
up jol>—that juvenile and scant gathering,
not even warmed by the pale rays that
would have beamed on it if the
"watch dog" were there to give his dis-
sertation on arithmetic, or the glowing
countenance of F. B. Doran were tr> be
turned on a suffering and altogether un-
happy audience.

When at last Mr. Rogers was announc-
ed the' boys gave indications of being
overawed. The Democrats present show-
ed signs of increased interest, and the
officeholders and aspirants all sighed their
relief audibly. Rogers would not stan-i
enthroned upon the wide and bare plat-
form. He gotdown among the bay?, and
began his speech with his usual deter-
mined look. Something was about to drop.
So evidently thought the chair; but t.e
was wrong. Mr. Rogers gave one or hi >

uncommonly forcible addresses «.n pre-
vailing national issues, and dil not for
an instant address himself to the diffi-
culties which bj«et his unhappy brethren
in this community.

Spoke' on National Issues.

When Mr. Rogers closed his spce; h
there was a rush for the door, which car-
ried Johnny Selb with it; and the boys
reccgnizing that th? fun was practically
oVfer joined the great majority on the
way homewards.

COLORED VOTERS WILL
NO LONGER BE DUPED

They RefuNe to Support Mct'nrdy,

Who lias Proved His Hatred
of Their Race.

The Ramsey County Colored Demo-
cratic association held a weil attended
meeting last evening at 40 East Third
street. The session opened with a short
address by Chairman Ambler, upon th':
status of the negro voters of St. Paul, and
various reasons why he- should vote the.
Democratic ticket.

After a short intermission, during which
music was furnished by Prof. Black's or-
chestra, D. li. Saunders, of Duluth, spoke
at some length, reviewing the present
political situation in St. Paul and recom-
mending the entire Democratic ticket to
the colored voters. S, J. Donnelly deliv-
ered a brief address in which he compared
the administration of F. B. Doran with
the two years just past.

Irvin Welbourne, of this city, made a
speech in which he vigorously scored F.
B. Doran, Fred C. Schiffmann, Judge Hine
and J. J. McCardy. He spoke with par-
ticular feeling of the remarks of Mr. Mc-
Cardy regarding the lynching of the negro
at L.eavenworth, Kan., and said that those
words in themselves should be sufficient
to prevent any negro from ever easting
a vote for Mr. MeCardy.

ThiP next meeting of the association will
be held Thursday evening', April 21.

WRECK FOLLOWS WAKE
OF REPUBLICAN RULE

Forty Years of Democratic Admin-
istration Left Rich Legacy

of Improvements.

The seating capacity of the Third ward
Democratic headquarters proved entirely
inadequate for the accommodation of the
enthusiastic Democrats who assembled
there last night to open the campaign In
the ward and voice their indorsement of
the splendid ticket which the citizens of
St. Paul have nominated.

The opening of the Democratic campaign
in the loyal Third* was in every particular
an unqualified success and prognosticated
the splendid majority the ward will roll
up for Aid. Dahlquist apd the entire
ticket, Thomas Brady, of the precinct
organization, presided. Tive issues of the
campaign were discussed by Stan J. Don-
nelly, Louis Betz, Michael Doran Jr.,
City Treasurer Otto Bremer, Aid. Andrew
Dahlquist and Clarenc-e G. Robb.~ Mr.
Donnelly tore the flimsy'defenses of the
Republican standard bearers, Doran and
McCardy, in pieces, and exposed the how-
low mockery of their campaign slogans. •

Democrat» Iluill Ip City.

Mr. Donnelly said the tax payers of St.
Paul recognize in the so-called Demo-
cratic gang, the men who have during
their incumbency in public office given the
city every substantial improvement which
it enjoys and which have made St. Paul
one of the most beautiful cities in tne
new world. In unpleasing contrast to the
works of the Democrats he called the at-
tention of the Voters to the Republican
gang headed by Doran and his henchmen,
whom he challenged to show a single in-
stance in which they have accomplished
anything for the material good of the city
or its citizens.

Mr. Donnelly said the Democrats were
in control of municipal affairs for forty
years and built a great city. They gave
the city a water system which has no
superior in the United States and which
would today sell for an amount in ex-
cess of the total amount of the city's in-
debtedness. The Democratic party gave
St. Paul a fire department second to
none and a police department which the
greatest detective agencies in the world
consider the best in the United States.
Continuing, Mr. Donnelly said:
Republican Regime Was Ruinous.
"It is a plain business proposition.

Every property owner knows that if his
house is leased by a tenant who allows it
to go to wreck and ruin that the repairs
necessary at the expiration of his lease
are expensive. The Democrats handed
the city over to Republican control in
good shape. The Republicans allowed tne
sidewalks to rot and the schools to run
down. The children were deprived of
full day sessions and the teachers were
unpaid. The police, department dengen-
erated and the peiple again demanded
Democratic control.
"The attepmt of Doran and his henchmen

to introduce race and religious strife to
their campaign shows the desperation of
their cause. Mr. Doran is the creature
of the Lincoln cluS, an of
politicians, perfected for the purpose of
controlling municipal offlbe. His admin-
istration was so bad that even the mem-
bers of the LincolnSciub hissed his name
in their party convention. I made my
reputation as a criminal lawyer and some
money during the Doran- administration.
I had cases all the time and won them
all because his police department did not
know how properly* to arrest a man."

Dahl<iui*t Friend of Schools.
Mr. Donnelly, in cijmm<Sn with the oth-

er speakers, paid particular attention to
the candidacy of .uouls ,Betz for city
comptroller, and th» worjc of Aid. Dahl-
quist, who has fought for permanent
ward improvements, the schools and the
labor interests of the ward. Clarence
G. Robb added a stirring indorsement of
Aid. Dahlquist and paid his respects to
the methods which McCardy has used to
the disadvantage of the city. Mr. Robb
said:

"Mr. Dahlquist has always been a
friend of the schools and the teachers
and has thereby proved the best friend
to the whole city. A knock at the schools
is a knock at the best interests of the
community. The circulation of reports

of an inadequate school system and illy
paid teachers does more to keep people
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away from a city than almost any othercause. St. Paul has money enough torun its schools. The city is in an era ofprosperity. But McCardy puts the money
m funds to suit his own sweet will andif we let him alone a few years more hewill have all of the school money di-
verted to other channels."

SUPPORT THE ENTIRE TICKET.
Eighth Ward Democrats Ratify the

Results of tlie Primaries.
The Eighth ward Democracy presents

a solid front and will roll up an immensemajority for the entire Democratic tick-
et.

An enthusiastic ratification - meeting
was held last night at Weilert's hall.
Dale street and Jniversfty avenue and
the support of: the entire Democraticyoco of the ward pledged to the ticket
from cop to bottom.

The meeting, which was called by
Frank Kelly, was foi the purpose of or-ganizing- the representative Democrats
of the ward into a permanent club to
work for the success of the whole t.'ck-
et. All of the so-called factions which
have been created in the fertile imagi-
nations of the Republicans were repre-
sented, and a plan of concerted acton
was enthusiastically agreed unon. Hen-ry Lienig was elected president of the
new organization and J. Schumacher sec-
retary. — 5"

AM of the speakers returned the /nost
encouragir.g, reports of strong Demo-
cratic, gains in ever} precinct, -nn-l pre-
dicted an unprecedented Democratic ma-
jority. The'speakers were" Alderman
Mathias Bants, John Clancy. William
Olds, Andrew TUes. Joseph McCanley, Jo-
seph J-irosz. Frank Fischer, Matt Jlaff-
ner,

_
Emll Christiansen. , * \u25a0_ ;.-\u25a0< . - \u25a0

FIN,D MANY WILLING SIGNERS.

Prohibitionists "Will Fill Ticket
From Their Committee.

The Prohibitionists expect to file a
complete ticket by petition wth'u a week.
The vavancies on the board of aldermen
ticket will probably be filled by the com-
mittee from among its members.

At a mooting held last night at the
residence of C. A. Colter, 620 Central
Park Place east, the notaries employed
in securing signatures for the petitions
pit-rented favorable report*, and .-tated
thai their work will be completed in a
very short time. J. Kelson and W. A.
Wort! were the principal speakers.

CONCEDE BI'SCH.MANVS ELECTION.

Second Ward Will lie Found Safely
in Democratic Column.

The Second ward Democratic precinct
organization has arranged for another
mass meeting tomorrow night at 1044
East Seventh street. The Second ward
organization has found that the voters of
the ward are ready to meet it more than
half way in booming the Democratic
ticket and the campaign will be made
continuous and warm. The precinct com-
mitteemen are taking a warm interest
in the subject of registration, ami the
Second ward will wake up the morning
after election to find itself sirougly en-
trenched in the Democratic columns.
Prominent Republicans admit that the
election of Wm. E. Buschraann to the
board of aldermen is a foregone conclu-
sion and the whole ticket will receive
a vote practically the same as that poll-
ed by Mr. Buschmann.

GIARD AGAINST COLONIZATION.

Fourth Ward Democrats Ready to
Wage Energetic I ani;tuit:ii.

The Fourth ward Democratic organiza-
tion will inaugurate its campaign tonight
with a mass meeting at Sherman hall.
County Attorney T. R. Kane. Pierce
Butler and Kay Todd will deliver the
principal addresses. Several candidates
Will also be present and make short
speeches. Republican workers concede
that the Fourth ward will gjve Mayor
Smith and the Democratic ticket an Im-
mense majority, and the organization
purposes to lose no opportunity to make
the vote the largest ever polled. Exam-
ination of the primary election polls andregistration gives rise to the belief thatqueer methods were employed at the pri-
maries and the organization is preparing
to prevent their repetition at the regular
election.

OPEN THE CAMPAIGN TOMGHT.

First Ward Will Return Splendid
Democratic Majority.

The First ward Democratic organiza-
tion will hold a mass meeting this even-ing at the Arlington Hills opera house,
i'ork street and Payne avenue. Theprincipal speakers are J. M. Hawthorne,
John EL Stryker and Edward Peterson.
The First ward Democrats are doing the
kind of work that counts in getting out
the registration and votes. They are in
better shape than for many years and
the residents of the ward, irrespective of
political affiliation, are keenly alive to
the importance of the campaign and thenecessity or maintaining the present ad-
ministration, complemented with a Dem-
ocratic council. The meeting tonight,
which opens the campaign tn the First
ward, is expected to be a record-breaker.

Keep the Hull Rolling-

Third ward Democrats purpose not to
let the grass grow under their feet. Theloyal Third is in splendid shape and will
return a Democratic majority larger than
ever before. The precinct committeemen
purpose, however, to keep the interestup to the sizzling point until the polls
open. They have arraiigi.-d for anothermass meeting Monday night at the ward
headquarters, 260 East Seventh street. A
general Invitation has been extended to
the candidates and several soecial speak-
ers will be present.

Hold a Joint Heetteff.
Eighth and Ninth -ward Democrat* will

hold a joint mass meeting this evening, at
Harfoeck's hall. Kice and Geranium'
streets. Mayor Smith, Aid. Bantz, Theo-
dore Lange. William Flelson, Aid. J*. \V.
Hinkin.s and Luke Finnegan are an-
nounced as the principal speakers.

DEMOCRATS AKSOVMCB MJBKTISGS.

The first meeting of the campaign in
the Seventh ward will be held by the
Democratic organization. A mass meet-ing has been called for Monday evening
at 1!)1 Western avenue. The assignment
of speakers will be announced today.

The Ninth ward Democratic organiza-
tion has arranged for a mass meoting
Monday night at Twin City hail, liice
street and University avenue.

The Second ward Democrats will hold
a mass meeting Wednesday evening at
Lucker's hall, Forest and Margaret
streets. .

Prof. Hartigan, chairman of the Elev-
enth ward Democratic organization, has
called a business meeting of the precinct
committeemen for this evening.

First ward Democrats have arranged
for two mass meetings next week. The
first will be held Wednesday evening at
Hudalla's hall, Arcade and Lawson
streets, and the second, Friday night at
the ward headquarters, DeCatur and Bed-
ford streets.

The Eighth ward Democratic organiza-
tion will meet this evening at the ward
headquarters, 577 University avenue.

Frank James, president of the Fifth
Ward Italian Democratic club, has calleda mass meeting of Italian voters for 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon at W Upper
levee, near the high bridge.

POSITION OF CHIOS BAKIiGRS.

Make Reply Through Secretary to

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the prrat kidney
and bladder remedy, U .soon realised. Jt
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing- eases. Swamp-
Root will set your whole system right,
and Jhe best proof of this is a trial.

14 West 117th St.. New York City
Dear Sir: Oct. loth, lit 0.

"I had been Buffering severely fromkidney trouble. All symptoms were on
hand; my former strength and power
bad left me; I could hardly drag my-
self along. Even ray ental capacity
was giving out. and often I wished to
die. it was then I saw an advertise-ment of yours in a New York paper,
but would not have paid any attention
to it, had it not promised a sworn
guarantee with every bottle of your
me ticine, asserting that your Swamp-
Root i- purely vegetable, and does not
contain any harmful drugs. I am
seventy years and four months old.
and with a good conscience I can rec-
ommend Swamp-Root tc all sufferers
from kidney, troubles. Four members
of my family have been using Swamp-
Root for four different kidney diseases,
with the same good results."

With many thanks to you. I remain,
Very truly yours,

:^T-^il - > ROBERT BERNER.You may have a sample bottle of tins
famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Root, sent
free by mail, postpaid, by which you
may test its virtues for such disorders as

EDITORIAL NOTICE.-Tf you have 1
bladder trouble, or if there is ;i trace oi
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingftaniton, X. V..mediately, without cost to you, s sample itaining many of the thousands upon ilnn
from men and women cured. In writing
erous tier in the St. Paui lyaffy Globe.

on April 1 we lost ;h<- time from April 1
to April T fighting him, winch could have
been employed in other directions. AfterApril 7 we began to work on shops below
Broadway. Thepe shops (one a union
shop) k.-pt hjihi as long .-is they pleased
and worked for leflS than the union pri<vs.
These were less Influenced by "persua-
sion" because they were not supposed \u25a0>>
he patronized by men belonging to labor
unions. The "walking delegate' did noi
"report" tint they could not be closed;
<n the contrary, he claimed that it could
be (time, but that it would requir< mare
time and greater effort. In fact, two of
these shops did close, and we claim would
in- today had tin- Krusnacks stood) by
th< ir signed agreements.

It is claimed that this firm reduced
the number of working hours for their
men. Yea, but at the expense of the men
themselves. Jfou can rety well afford togive men two hours each day for meals
and half a day off each week wh,- ti you
pay th<m entirely on the percentage plan,
that Is. 80 cents on each dollar the work-men take in.

Secretary Barbers' Union No. ZL

ROOSEVELT VETOES
A BILL FOR PENSION

Soldier GttiMy of I)i»<ilM'd ienco, lie
Says, is Not Entitled to lie

Placed on the Itullit.

WASHINGTON, April 17.—President
Roosevelt today Bent to the house a veto
of the bill pensioning Thomas F. Walter,
a lieutenant in a Pennsylvania volunteer
regiment during the Civil war, at $17 per
month. The veto message, stabs that the
records of the war department show that
this soldier was cashiered by sentence of
a general court-martial for disobedience
of orders as to going on picket duty and
that this disobedience was admitted.

"To inscribe his name on the pension
roll," the message says, "would be to
condone an inexcusable offense by a com-
missioned officer to detract from the high
estimate in which the ptnsion roll ought
eveT to be held, and to do injustice to
soldiers now on that roll, especially th >se
under the act of June 27, ÜBO, where
an honorable discharge from the service
is a precedent to obtain a pension."

Krnmack Brothers.
To th-3 Editor of the Globe:

]t is not the wish of the barbers" union
to air Its troubles in the dally papers, but
since one opposition firm has been quoted
I wish to correct some statements which
are misleading to the public in general
and members of organized labor in par-
ticular. Mr. Krumack says a line was
drawn from Seven corners to Broadway,
and from Tenth street to the river, when,
as a matter of fact, the resolution includ-
ed all union shops wherever located. He
also says that within the line drawn by
himself, more than two-thirds of theshops are open aft«»r 7 p. m. This is ngi
true. His two shops and one other are
the oniy union shops that keep open after
7. The 7 o'clock closing was to go into
effect Tuesday, April 1. The firm quoted
absolutely refused to comply, but after
several evenings of passing cards before
these places of business, they consented
to close, and I have their signature to
such an agreement. Two other union
shops in the immediate neighborhood
close-d of their own accord and still con-
tinue to do so. By their refusal to close

MINNESOTANS WILL
ORGANIZE AT NEW YORK

Former Residents ami Natives of the
.'North Star State Will Form

a. Society.

NEW YORK, April IV.—A meeting, pro-
jected several weeks ago, of natives and
former residents of Minnesota, will be.
held next Wednesday evening at the
Waldorf-Astoria for the purposes of or-
ganizing a Minnesota society.

The executive committee, which has the
movement in charge, consists of J. 1,.
Greatsinger, the president of tho Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit company; w. ji.Trnet-
dale, president of the Delaware, Lack-
awanna & Western; Frederick D. Under-
wood, the provident of the Erie; W. B.
T. Keyser, Francis T. Mclver, Charles M.
Palmer. Alvin W. Krach. Charles A.
Towne, Franklin W. McCutoheon and D.
H. Bacon.
It is expected the- society will start with

a membership of 250.
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLEMD DON'l KNOWIT

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
WillDo for YOU, Every Reader of the "Globe" May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and
suffering than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other
causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue, fatal results are sure
to follow.

Your other organs may need attention-but your kdneys most, because
they do most and nesd attention first.

If you are sick or 'feel badly," begin tating Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as your
kidneys are well they will help ail the other organs to health. A trial will
convince anyone.

kidney, l>!add< r and UrtC acid 'ii: .
poor digestion, wIIa obUgt d
water frequently night and fay, sma
or irritation in passing, brlckdust "!

nient in the urine, beada< he,
lame back, dizziness,
nervousness, in art disturb! .\u25a0• t >

bad kidney trouble, skin STUptl
bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatii .
betes, bloating, Irritability, wornout t<<\-
iuK. lack <\u25a0!' ambition, loss i \u25a0 • sallow
complexion, or Blight's dis<

if your water, when allowed to r<
undisturbed in a nias.s or !\u25a0 \u25a0 <{>.>\u25a0 tot twen-
ty-fotnf hours, forms a sediment 01
Uing or has a cloudy appearao • it is
evidence Hint youi kidneys and I
need Immediate attention.

Swamj>-Ror>t j.s the Kri.it dte<
Dr. Kilmer, the emlm nt kidnej and
der specialist, Hospitals use ii with/
derful success in both slight and
cases. Doctors recommend it t.> their
patients and use It In their own fan
because tiny recognise Iti St
the greatest and BUM I

Swamp-Root is pleasant to tak<
for sale the world over at druggl
bottles of tiro su»n and two prices
cents and one <: 'liar. Renv mix i
name, Swamp-Root, In-. Kllmei i Swamp-
Root, and the address, Blnghamton, N. V.,
on ( v< :y bottle.

t;ie ilhjrbtei t S3 mi t< ms of kidn<
f it in your fan
who will gladly sen d jou by

bottle o>f 9wamp-Root and a book con-
usanda ol !• stin onlal lett< n receivedI>. »j"-e to thac you read this gen-

BULLER PUT IN BAD
LIGHT BY ROBERTS

I «>ittiii>in<lor-in-(lii<-f Doe« Not Ap»
prove of tin- <> ii it- of Gen.

Warren After Si»ion
K«»i> Defeat. \u25a0 ,

LONDON, AiiTi1 ',7 aii
!\u25a0: tches reft rring to the defeat
by Use British ••\u25a0

at Spion Kop, Natal, Jan. '. I
made !nii>ii<- today,
published only tmphasia h m
muddled were the preparation
i :^;ik'ment.

The controversy between <; n Etillrr
anil Sir Charles Warren wan proved t" bo
Idli and a new extract from .>nc of Lord
Roberts' dispatches bring additional
censure upon Glen. Stiller Lrd }lu\>-
ert i declares that Gen. Butler's endeavor
to put the responsibility for the defeat
on Gen. Warren was not justifiable. Rob-
erta holds that it was wron^;. This re-
mark ma \u25a0 caused by a dispatch from
Bi lit i

The question of the responsibility fc.r
th«i actual retreat from Spion Kop Is
.\u25a0-mi tided in a mans of disorder, proving
that a mistake was made in sending a

gram, and that theve was a K'"m*r:il
desire to shirk the oau». Beyond thHwashing of dirty linen' nothing appears
to hoy« been accoTnoi'sTid by the publi-
cation of the dispatcn.

HUNDREDS OF FISH
ILLEGALLYCAUGHT

Gam<* Warden <'onfl«<en •«\u25a0« lliree

><•«* limi 800 I'liuuds of Ittll,

Pike, Perch ami Pleki rel.

WEST SUPERIOR, \V 1 April 17.-
Deputy Game Warden Blackadder yes-
terday confiscated three nets and ;700
pounds of flsh in the St. Louis river at
the mouth of the Little Pokega Tim
fish were wall-eyed pike, bass, perch and
pickerel.

They were in a box on the shore, while
the nets were set in the wator. Evident-
ly the fishermen, who were not foucd,
were holding their catch until Friday,
when they Intended to market it.

Besides the nets confiscated there wrro
fifteen on tl.e shore, but owing to the
fact that they were on land at the time
they could not be touched.

A I'liUijipiin*ICm 11 \t ii> .
An entertaining letter from one of tho

Minnesota boys at Manila tells about tho
Manila and Dagupan Railroad, the only-
railroad. In the Philippine Islands. It
runs from Manila to Dagupan; dlstanr-e,
Jf-6 kilometers, or 120 miles He recently:
covered the line on its one daily through
train and. in measuring the difference
between the civilization and the enlisht-
enment of the people of the Philippine
and those of the United States he points
to the difference between this train with
its primitive and meager aceommoda-.
tions and the Milwaukee's splendid I'io-
neer Limited, running between the Twin
Cities and Chicago. One raw and crude
and unpromising and the other the per-
fection of modern progress.

le a Hide on Street «\u25a0!•\u25a0.

Call at Twin City Coupon Co., 220 Cer«
mania Life building. St. PauL

-^
This signature Is 03 evsry hex of the :jenulo»

(ftfj¥*9rku-^ Laxative Bromo-Quinlne -rvo!«t»,
±f '*•^V7T'* ih* rem^ciy that ciiraf a 'cold in one day.


